Differences between the deep pores of K+ channels determined by an interacting pair of nonpolar amino acids.
The pore of a chimeric K+ channel, CHM, differed from its parental host channel, Kv2.1, by 9 amino acids. Four were located in a putative deep region and 5 in a nearby outer mouth. Point reversions were without restorative effects, and reversions V369I or L374V in the deep pore produced novel phenotypes. Among double mutations, only V369I and L374V were effective in restoring the Kv2.1 pore phenotype. Adding a change in charge at Q382K in the outer pore fully restored the parental phenotype. Thus, the pore appears to have an inner, deep region where ions such as K+ and TEA+ may be regulated by nonpolar residues and an outer region where ions may be regulated by charged residues.